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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
OF THE TOWN OF
BLUEHILL, MAINE
FOR THE YEAR ENDING
F E B R U A R Y  5, 1920
ALSO
REPORT OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
Th e  A m e r i c a n  Pr i n t
 E l l s w o r t h , Ma i n e

ALPH ABETICAL LIST OF THE TAX -PAY ER S IN THE TOWN 
OF BLUEHILL FOR THE YEAR 1919.
Poll Real Personal Total 
Tax • Estate Estate Tax
LIST OF TAX-PAYERS.
Allen, George H .................
Fred H ......................
D J heir s .................
Daniel E ....................
Robert B ....................
Atherton, A P ....................
Harry A ............
Ashworth, Richard ..........
Abbott, George W  . . . .
Susan ....................
Astbury, W ill ia m ...............
R L .........................
A r t h u r ....................
Abram, M a x ......................
Astbury, Robert ............
Bisset, Lester ....................
Bowden, Oscar .................
Blanchard ............
Mrs B W ...............
Irving N ...............
Freeman N ..........
Alvara ....................
Bros ......................
Bluehill Lodge, I . O. 0 . F.
Bisset, W i l l i a m .................
Butler, George W .............
Walter R ...............
Billings, J S, heirs ............
S B ....................
Guy H .................
I P, he irs ..........
Mrs J H ............
Oscar .................
Charles E . . . .
Lucy .................
Susan ...............
Billings & Leach ............
Barrett, E C  ......................
Bacon, G e o r g e ....................
Babson, E P ...........................
Bacon, C h a r le s .........................
Blake, Fran cis E ...............
Bettel. James B ......................
Bickford, Em ogene .............
George ..................
Orrin ......................
Black, Frank L .................
Bridges, Luther N ...............
Luther W  .............
Beede Ralph .........................
Briggs. A H  ...........................
Burton; Joseph L .................
Bridges, Clark ......................
Bisset, W alter ......................
Butler, J L ..............................
Crossman, J L ......................
Lillian ...............
Clark, Homer W ....................
Cunningham, H J, heirs . . .
Cotton, Charles F .................
Candage, Urial ....................
Cotton, Mabel ......................
Clough, C C, heirs ...........
Lydia ......................
Cunningham, T S ................
Clay, G W e l l a n d ....................
Clough, Ashman ..................
John R. h e irs ..........
Candage, A n g i e ......................
Leslie T .............
Uzial F .............
R  P, h e i r s ...........
Eugene .............
James A .............
W alter B ...........
Henry H ...........
Arthur C ...........
G F, h e irs ...........
Nelson J, heirs. .
John B ...............
Carter, Eugene A .............
Am os R ....................
Candage, Loren ....................
Carter, Fred P ......................
A M, heirs 
Mrs A M, heirs .
Lizzie M ..........
Emery J ..........
Edwin J ..........
Eugene U
Orris P ............
Cushing, A l b e r t .............
Charles P . . 
Paris . . .  . . 
Charles J . . 
Curtis, Joseph F . . . .
Dawes .............
David H, heirs.
Lyman C ..........
 Conary, Eugene L . . . 
Curtis, Charles H . . . . 
Conary, Ransom D . .
Albert R . . 
Edwin E . . . 
Mrs Carrie . . .
Alden T .............
Conary, Harry E 
Lester B
Alzada ..........
Charles A . .
Lizzie ..........
A B .............
Chatto, Clarence
Austin .............
Cousins, Mrs S W
A T  ...............
Candage, Chester E . .
Cole, Arch E .................
Cooper, A F, heirs . . .
Pearl .............
Chapman, Leon ..........
Willard . . . . 
Mary E
Chanley, John .............
Colomy, Fred ...............
Collins, I r v i n g ...............
Coggan, L u e l l a .............
Marcellus 
Colson, Roscoe L  . . . .
Cousins, Frank ............
Carter, Henry A ..........
Conary, Harold G . . . .
Carter, Lawrence A . .
Carter, V i o l a .................
Cheney, Gordon . . . .
Carter, Paris W ..........
Carter, Jay E .............
Clay, Edwin B ............
Carter, Edwin L . . . .
Ckatto, Lyman ............
Conary, J P ie rce .........
Cooper, F r e d .................
Chatto, A lfred  ............
Cousins, Fred W  . . . .
Carter, Clarence . . . .
Chatto, R O .................
Closson, Alton ............
Candage. Mrs Emma .
Chase. Mrs Edith M .
Davis, Mrs Sarah . . . .
Dodge, H oward C . . .
Charles H ____
Day, George W ............
Dodge, E E est ..........
Day, Tim othy heirs. . .
Douglass, Nellie M . . .
Mrs Mina .
Duffy, W illiam  H . . . .
John .................
Ralph ...............
Harry ...............
Abram  ...............
Hannah P . . . .
George ...............
Dunbar, Deborah . . . .
H S .................
Carroll .............
Francis M . . .
B r o s ..................
Dahlquist, Charles . . .
Day, Frank ....................
Doyle, Simon B, heirs
Day, Elmer B ...............
Eaton, Jeremiah, heirs
Hollis H ....................
Roswell B ...............
Augustine, heirs . .
Lawrence G ............
M e d b u r y ......................
Emerton, Daniel L .................
Annie E ...............
Henry H ..............
Alphonso ............
Arthur P ............
Emma, heirs . . .
Merton E ............
Delbert L ............
Emerson, Elwin N ...............
David D .................
Earles, Orrin . f ....................
Emerson, Ralph W  ............
Pearl S ...............
Elwell, Charles ....................
East Bluehill grange sec . .
Eaton, U ly s s e s ........................
Emerton, Frank ....................
Fernstrom, Karl ..............
Farnsworth, William
Fullerton, E E  ..................
Friend, Wilber ..................
Watson ......................
Alvin D ..................
Ferrin, C B, M r s ....................
C B ...........................
Firth, John H .........................
Harold, ......................
Charles H ............
Fiske, Elmer I ..................
Fisher, Stephen N ............
Gray, Orrin C ...................
Herman A ............
James M ................
Morton C ..............
Hermon 0  ............
Carroll ..................
Herbert M heirs . .
Ernest ....................
Addie V ................
Melvin D ................
H arvey W  . 
A lonzo M .
Cecil ..........
Christine I 
James E . .
Carl W  . . .- 
Norman B . 
Arthur W  .
Ruby ..........
Annie . . . .  
Rollins Y . 
Parker L . 
Harry I . . .  
Grindle, Lycurgus 
Everett L 
Roscoe, heirs 
Corrie D . . 
Hattie L
A J ' ------
W illiam  
Lewis L . 
Florence E 
Gray, Brooks A . . 
Grindle, Enoch v . .
Blanche 
Gray, James M & Son 
Grindle, Leroy, heirs 
Sylvester D
Hall ____
R P, heirs
C J ..........
Richard . 
Andrew A 
John R .
H W ____
Roy F . . 
Orris P . . 
Annie L . 
Charles W  
Elizabeth 
Ernest L . 
George W  
Merl . . . .  
Annie . . 
Evelyn . .
Gillis, Alex T .............................
Gillis, Lewis ................. ' ..........
Greene, Fred L .........................
William G ....................
Charles E ......................
Grindle, George, h e i r s ............
Andrew S .................
Greene, C a r l ................................
Everett .........................
Grindle, W e n d a l l ......................
Henderson, M H ......................
Horatio ...............
C h a r le s .................
Angus .................
Allen ....................
Roy L ....................
Haskell, E S, heirs ....................
Herrick, H W ...........................
Hooper, C o l b y ...........................
Herrick, George I ....................
Nelson A .................
Arthur M ............... ..
Lucy . . . ....................
H G .....................................
A B  .....................................
Ganzelo ....................
Lillian ......................
Herbert L ...............
Holt, T N B, heirs ......................
Howard, Arthur E ....................
Herman ....................
Albertine .................
Albert ................................
Emery G .
Hancock Co. Agricultural So.
Henrickson, H e n r y .........................
Hale, M W, M r s ................................
Horton, William S .........................
John E ............................
Hinckley, A S ......................................
R W ...................................
Harry ................................
T I .........................................
W  B ...................................
A W  ...................................
. A C ...........................
Belle 0  ...................
W allace R, heirs . ,
J T, heirs ...............
Fred S ....................
W  S .........................
Austin A ...............
Frances ....................
Robin C .................
E J ...........................
L u c y ..........; ............
E F, h e i r s ...............
Flora...........................
Estelle ....................
M P heirs ...............
Carrie M .................
M R ____ : ............
Edgar H ...............
H odgdon, W illiam  0  ............
W alter B ...............
Seth .........................
Hooper, Elwin E ....................
Harold ....................
Hughes. George W  ............
Higgins, Hittie ......................
Hooper, A r t h u r ......................
Mary R .................
R ow land ...............
Harriman, Warren ...............
Henrickson, Bert .................
Harwood. Sarah ...................
Hinckley, E v e r e t t .................
Howard, L i o n e l ......................
Higgins, Francis E ............
Ingalls, E. B ...........................
Johnson, W  J .........................
L  C .........................
J H, h e i r s .............
F T  .........................
Mary ......................
Kane. Edith D ......................
Leach, Alden T ......................
Edwin T ....................
Rose, Mrs .................
A lm on I ......................
Linwood .............
Emery D .............
William V ..........
Preston ...............
Maurice ...............
Herrick S ..........
A B .........................
Eugene ...............
Irving L .............
Lincoln, Isaac R .............
Mary .................
Lufkin, A u g u s t a .............
Long, Edgar C .............\
Miles H, heii's . .
Solon A . ..........
Flora A .............
R a l p h ....................
Arch E .................
Leighton, M i l l a r d ..........
Littlefield, O t i s ...............
Lawson, Andrew, heirs
Leighton, W a l t e r .............
-L ove , John ......................
Lowell, F r e d ....................
• Linscott, E L ....................
Long, Henrietta .............
Linsey, Fred ....................
Long, Harvey P .............
Morse, Florence S ..........
Sarah M .............
Henry, heirs
Morrison, John ...............
Clifton .............
Moulton, Frank, heirs .
Mayo, F C, h e i r s .............
Morse, George A .......... ..
McIntyre, E E .................
E W, heirs
H H . .................
Frank ...............
McHowell, Sarah M
Mayo, Eben W .................
Merrill, Frank P, heirs .
Mason, William B ..........
William H
\
George ............
Mason B r o s .................
Frank ...............
Merrill & H inckley . .
Munroe, Clarence. . . .
Clarence and George H .
Maddox, Frank E . . .
Maddocks, Levi, heirs
Miller, Charles, heirs
Meservey Dexter M .
Moore, Percy T ..........
Mortele. James E . . .
L M, Mrs . (Marshall, Harvey J .
Moor, A n d r e w .............
Hester C . . . .
Mason. Orendie . . . .
Madison, George W  .
Mayo, Ralph ...............
Nevin, Ethelbert Paul
NevelIs, G Clifton. . .
Ernest E . . .
George ............
O ’Connell, Marie . . .
Osgood, Ernest L . . .
George S . . . .
T S. heirs . . .
W illis  H . . . .
A 0, heirs . . .
Gaton S ..........
Owen, A r t h u r .............
W illiam  H . . .
L D .................
Osgood, Rodney S . .
Olsten Her man ..........
O’ Brien, F r a n k ..........
Owen. David S ..........
Parker, H e r v e y ..........
Pert, Harry ...............
Palmer, Mark 0  . . . .
Partridge, W  I ..........
Pert, George A ..........
Parker, Mina ............
Parker, Pearl S ..........
Edwin J . . . .
Henry A, heirs ............
Charles ...........................
Peters, William W , heirs
Pettengill, William .................
Piper, M S .....................................
Hattie.................................
Pillsbury, G M, heirs ............
Patterson, Harry ......................
Perkins, Frank K ..........
Robertson, George L ...............
William S .................
Giles E ......................
H W  ...........................
Winfield E .................
A P .............................
W ilbury L .................
Walter .........................
Ralph, George ...........................
Ridley, Annie M ......................
Richards, Laforest ............
Stover, Walter E, j r .................
Stevens, Albert C ......................
Stover, Harvey S ......................
Alonzo P .........................
D o r a ..................................
Frank W .........................
Gilbert G .........................
Newton ...........................
Frank L ...........................
M L heirs ......................
Fanny and Ethel
Ira G ................................
Raym ond...........................
Lyman, . . ....................
Walter E ......................
Lillian G .........................
William C ......................
R  P. heirs ......................
Selena J ....................
.Stanley, I E ................................
Snowman, George, A .................
Sarah ..........................
S P, M r s ......................
Stevens, Frances ......................
Snow, Forrest B .........................
Lena ......................
Joseph W , heirs . .
John H .................
Charles, jr  ..........
Stevens, A ' T ......................
Snow, Charles A ............
John M .................
Paris A, heirs . . .
W  B ......................
Saunders, Lewis A ..........
James L ..........
Eugene ............
Percy .................
Henry A ..........
M E, Mrs . . . .
M E & C o ____
Snow Frank E .................
Saunders, Julia .............
A K .................
W illiam  S . . . .
Soper, Alva P ......................
Saunders, W illiam  H . .
Staples, A lfred  .................
Steele, Rose ......................
Simpson, E B ....................
Sylvester, Ben E ............
Ben E, j r ..........
Fred B .............
Smith, Seth I ......................
Foster, ...................
Mary, h e i r s ..........
Charles L . . . . . . .
Sibley, Lincoln .............
Sweet, H S .........................
Nellie H .................
Stover. Hollis K ...............
Sheaf, Laura E ..................
Sylvester, Fred H ............
Stover, Em m a G ...............
Thomas, A S Mrs, heirs
Treworgy, Larm on . . . .
Georgie .............
Mary .................
Torrey, Harvey E ............
Towne, Frank .................
Charles, heirs . . .
Turner, M e r r i l l .................
Townsend, Alex F ............
Twining, N F ....................
Tucker, E P  ......................
Tufts, J o h n .........................
Taylor, George .................
Veazie. F M ........................
F M, jr  ............
Ray J ...............
Velvick, George .............
W ood, Henry H .............
Arthur B ...........
Belle, Mrs ...........
John F .................
W escott, Arthur E Mrs . .
C F, jr  ...........
W  W  ................
Ruby, ...............
William E . . . .
T J ..................
.W B ...............
Walter ............
W ood, Abby ......................
Walker, Caroline C, heirs
Witham, Charles E, heirs
Alonzo S ...............
Ralph ......................
Webber. Chester A ..........
Eben F .................
Frank ..................
Whyte, Nora ....................
Wardwell, Charles A
Williams, E G ................
Webber, Alfred E
Wardwell, W ilbur .........
Webber, William ...........
York. Clara ....................
Warren C ...........
Percy ....................
Young, Burley S .............
Maynard .............
Allen, G M &  S o n ...................................
American Smelting & Refining Co. .
Bluehill Bay Lum ber C o ......................
Allen, H orace ..........................................
Francis B ...................................
Alby, George R, heirs .........................
Adams, Ella .............................................
Andrews, Sherlock ..............................
Anderson. A v e r y .....................................
Bar Harbor & Union River Power Co
Bluehill Improvement Co .................
Benson, Richard .....................................
Binder, E liza..................... I ......................
Brooks, E J ...............................................
W inifred  .....................................
E leanor ........................................
Boardman, Dorcas F ...........................
Bliss, R V N  .............................................
Boardman, Dorcas and Milliken, 
Alida .......................................................
Bostlemann, Louis ................................
Baker, A lfred  C .....................................
Beach, Sylvester Judd .........................
Barker, Josephine ................................
Barbour, Hugh ........................................
Crockett, V C ..........................................
Courier, Charles R, M r s ......................
Cain, Augustine ...................... : ............
Cochrane, G F, Mrs : ...........................
Clough, GeorgeA, h e i r s ......................
Curtis, G r e e n le a f .....................................
Collins, W illard, h e i r s .........................
Candage, Medbury ................................
Curtis, Mary B ........................................
Carter, Vandelia .....................................
R oscoe ..........................................
Christie, A A, Mrs ................................
Champlin, Guy, M r s ..............................
Courts, Mary ..........................................
Candage, Herbert A ..............................
Carter, E A, M r s .....................................
Candage, Jay ..........................................
NON-RESIDENT OR UNKNOWN.
Real Personal Total 
Estate Estate Tax -
Chase Granite Co . . . .
Condon, S B ....................
Cain, A E, M r s ...............
Cousins, George B . . .
Carter, George E ..........
Cushing, Colon .............
Conary, Edwin F ..........
Cole, Albert B ...............
Candage, E E ...............
Dunbar, H B & Co . . .
Dow, Etta M, Mrs . . . .
Dodge, Maud ...............
George A ..........
Addison, heirs 
 R G W, heirs . .
Davis, G B, heirs . . .
Douglass, James, heirs
Dunn, B A, M r s ..........
- Dority, John E .............
Darling, W  W ...............
Dethier, Gaston 
Dodge, Phineas, heirs 
Davis, Joseph and George, and Car-
man, Edward ..........
Davidson, Rebekah . . .
Dohme, A R L ...............
Emery, Ada W ............
Eddy, F A ......................
Emerson, W  M, heirs .
Eastern S S Lines . . .
Eberlain, Mariam, Mrs
Fernstrom, H ...............
Fiske, A l l e n ....................
Farnsworth Packing Co
Farnsworth, A E ..........
Foxwell, G M ...............
Fairbanks, Martha . . .
Fowler, Harriet ..........
Gray, Charles L ..........
Eugene E . . . .
Roscoe D ..........
Luther W  ____
Preston D . . . .
Robert B . . . .
Vinton . . . . . . .
Charles E .........................
Frank M ...........................
Sylvester, .........................
W illis  L ...........................
John .....................................
Grindle, J e f f e r s o n .........................
Gould, W alter  B ...........................
Grindle, George ...........................
John W  ..............................
Harry 0  ...........................
W infield ...........................
Goodale, A A ................................
Gross, Elwell, heirs ....................
Garrett, H H, M r s ......................
Gibbs, W  S, M r s ...........................
Grindle, Maynard ......................
Thomas S .........................
Garvin, R H ...................................
Giddings, Maria E ......................
Gray, Otis ........................................
Greene, Fred E ..............................
H inckley F B and Mrs C Stone
Herrick, Merrill C ......................
Ellery and Irving . . .
Byron ...........................
Henderson, K a t e ...........................
Hooper, Arthur ...........................
Harden, H H ...................................
Harbough, S S, M i s s ..........
Holmes, R B ...................................
Haskell, Coburn ...........................
Coburn, M r s .................
Hagerthy, A C ..............................
R E  ................................
Hutchins, E H, h e i r s .................
Hinckley, O W  ..............................
Johnson, A H, h e i r s ....................
Joy, Hattie E, M r s ......................
Hall, Evelyn ..................................
Kline Effie H ................................
V  P .....................................
Krehbiel, Marie and Helen . , .
Kneisel, Franz ..............................
Lord, J N, h e i r s ...........................
Leach, Calvin ..............................
Littlefield, Ada .
Loring, Emily B 
Leach, Georgie 
Long, Susie . . . .
Oscar . . .
Lord, Alzadir .................
McKay, Helen M, heirs 
Montgomery, E M  . . . .
Marks, Lionel .................
McIntyre, Lucy, heirs . . 
McDonald, T L 
Milliken, Alida . . 
McCreight, Mary 
Maas, Louis O . .
Milliken, S M . .
•Osgood, Eugene S ..........
Nevin, Ethelbert, Mrs . . 
Norcross, Helen M . . . .  
Nevin, Theodore, heirs . 
Owen, Caroline B, heirs 
Pearson, Lulu M, heirs .
Adelaide . . . .
Perkins, R L .................
W  L .................
Parker, S H, M r s ..........
Perkins, Chesley, heirs . 
Parker Point Association
Parker, Horatio...............
Parsons, A H  .................
Park, J B, I n c .................
Peters, L E D ,  heirs . . .
Partridge, A s h l e y ..........
Phillips, H B .................
Palmer, W  P ....................
Quay, Richard ...............
Parker Point Goff Club
Pender, Alice M .............
Perry, Margaret ............
Richards, Caroline A . .
Ralph, Isaac ....................
Rose, John C . . . . . . . . .
R iggs E P, Mrs .............
Robertson, Elizabeth^, R A
Rankin, Roscoe .............
Rich, Walter J ...............
Roberts, R H ..............................
Ridlon, Nellie ...........................
Staples, F r a n k ...........................
George M ....................
Smith, Charles .........................
Stevens, Grace .........................
Stewart, D M, h e i r s ...............
Saunders, Hollis E ...............
Strobel, V ictor  O ....................
Sawyer, F r a n k ...........................
Strout, Mabel ...........................
Smith, Frances, Mrs ............
Stover, B F r a n k ......................
Tapper, Thom as ......................
Towne, Abel, h e i r s .................
Truax, C S ................................
Teagle, Am elia .........................
W ight, Fred ..............................
W ardwell, Henry .................
Watts, James, h e i r s ...............
Will, Betty, Miss ............ ..
Weston, B Philip, Mrs
W oodw ard, Mary F, heirs , .
SUPPLEM EN TAL TAX.
Poll Real Personal Total
Tax Estate Estate - Tax
Astbury, R L  ..........
Robertson W alter  . . 
Snowman, Everett '. 
Champlin, Guy, Mi’s
Cook, M e l i s s a ..........
Candage, A lonzo J 
Bowden, Albert I . . . 
Gray, Brainard . . . 
Greene, Everett . . . 
K ief, Ralph ...............
ABATEMENTS.
Astbury, Robert, paid in S e d g w ic k .............................. $3 00
Cotton, Charles, overvalue on piano, $2.90, water
tub, $5 ................................................................................. 7 90
Candage, Chester, not a r e s id e n t ..................................  3 00
Chatto, Alfred, not a r e s id e n t .......................................  3 00
Carter, Clarence, not a r e s id e n t .................. i ................  3 0 0
Emerton, Delbert, unable to p a y ' ..................................  3 4 4
Firth, Harold, out o f  t o w n ............................................... 3 00
Firth, Charles H, out o f  t o w n .......................................  3 00
Gray, Christine, water t u b ............................................... 5 00
Greene, Carl, not a r e s i d e n t .......................................... 3 00
Perkins, Frank, water t u b ............................................... 5 00
Nevells, Clifton, sickness  .....................................  3 00
1
)
21
\
<
1
I
/'SELECTMEN’S STATEMENT.
22
T o  the Inhabitants o f  the Tow n of Bluehill:
W e herewith submit the financial report o f  your town for  the 
year ending February 10, 1920.
VALUATION.
Resident real estate   $334,425 00
Non-resident real estate ......................................................  424,285 00
Total real e s t a t e ...................................................................  $758,710 00
Resident personal p r o p e r t y ...............  $85,580 00
Non-resident personal property . . . 16,850 00
102,430 00
Total valuation ....................................................  $861,840 00
Rate o f  taxation, .029; $2.90 on $100; $29 on $1,-000.
Tax on resident p r o p e r t y .............................................  $12,181 53
Tax on non-resident p r o p e r t y ...................................  12,801 05
372 polls at $ 3 .................................................................  1,116 00
Supplemental tax ............................................................ 73 54
$26',172 12
»
A PPROPRIATIO N S FO R 1919.
'Current expenses .................................................................  $3,000 00
.Support of p o o r ...................................................................  1,500 00
Roads and b r i d g e s   5,000 00
Repairs on schoolhouses   800 00
School text-books   500 00
High s c h o o l   800 00
Com m on schools   3,500 00
State roads ...............................................«  533 00
Snow breaking ...................................................................... 600 00
Memorial day   25 00
:Sidewalks .............................................................................   200 00
Fire com pany ........................................ . '   125 00
Cemetery ..................................................................................  100 00
Street lights ........................................................................... 680 00
J M Snow, note and i n t e r e s t ........................................... _ 116 00
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Rent of Bluehill a c a d e m y   120 00
Mothers’ p e n s io n s ....................- ......................................... 150 00
Street s p r in k l in g ..................................................................  75 00
$17,824 00
State t a x .................................................... $6,506 34
County t a x ............................................... 1,268 49
Overlay ......................................................  499 75
Supplemental   73 54
8,348 12
$26,172 12
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COLLECTOR’S ACCOUNT, 1919.
W A L T E R  E. STOVER, Collector.
D r .
T o  com m itm ent .................   $26,098 58
Supplemental tax   73 54
$26,172 12
Cr .
By paid treasurer   $26,126 78
abatements allowed ..................................   ■ 45 34
$26,172 12
CH ARLES A. SNOW, Collector.
D r .
T o  uncollected tax, 1 9 1 2 ....................................................  $ 4 70
1914 ...............................................  4 95
1915 ....................................................... 19 39,
1916     93 37
$122 41
Cr .
By paid t r e a s u r e r   $ 3  00
By uncollected tax, 1 9 1 2 ....................  4 7 0
1914 ....................  4 95
1915 ....................  19 39
1916 .   90 37
$122 41
25
TR E A SU R E R ’S REPORT.
Dr .
Bal in treasury Feb 6, 1 9 1 9 ..........................................
Reed from State, S and S d e p e n d e n ts ......................
m others ’ pensions ...........................
town <of Brookiln, Candage family .................
town of Sedgwick, Phoebe Carter case  ............
Loring E Candage, on N Candage account. . . .
town of Milbridge, Crocker a c c o u n t .................
Union Trust Co, l o a n ...............................................
Horatio Henderson, weir permit ......................
H A Saunders, dog  l i c e n s e s ................................
State, soldiers’ and sailors’ d e p e n d e n ts .............
Fire company, cart s o l d ..........................................
W  E Stover, hall r e n t ...............................................
Hittie Higgins, tax deed .....................................
State, burial o f  soldier ..........................................
sheep killed .................................................
road improvement .................... •...............
free high school ..........................................
highways, special resolve ......................
Bluehill picture show l i c e n s e ................................
Walter E Stover, c o l l e c t o r ...................... ..............
Charles A Snow, collector 1916 .........................
O M Stover, wharfage ............................................
A C Hinckley, interest on school f u n d .............
fire company, in s u r a n c e ..........................................
interest on bank accou n t ..........................................
dog license refunded ...............................................
school apd mill f u n d ...............................................
common school f u n d ...............................................
railroad and telephone tax ..................................
$1,968 27 
1,172 30 
193 87 
7 66
34 00 
17 29 
15 00
2,000 00 
5 00 
81 00 
696 57 
125 00 
131 00 
9 40 
95 00 
12 00 
701 95 
500 00 
251 75 
7 00 
26,126 78
3 00 
94 77
175 00
4 55
35 32 
10 26
1,434 95 
1,591 30 
40 45
$37,540 43
Cr .
Paid State tax $6,506 34 
1,268 49county tax 
dog tax . . 
orders . . . 26,375 13 
3,309 47
81 00
Cash on hand
$37,540 43
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' R E P A IR S  ON SCHOOLHOUSES. 
EXPENDITURES.
Clyde W ebber $3 22 Mrs Frank W ebber 5 00
O B Bowden 7 60 Thomas I Hinckley 103 23
Ideila G Carter 3 00 W alter Robertson 68 97
L C Curtis 2 00 W alter Robertson 45 56
I E Stanley, 46 82 Mrs Paris Snow 7 25
W  R Butler 1 80 W  B W escott 51 06
Leon Chapman 10 71 A B Herrick 187 92
R S Duffy 2 00 Mrs E M Snow 3 00
Clyde W ebber 4 00 Annie Veazie 1 00
Mrs Frank W ebber 8 85 Clyde W ebber 8 07
Frank L Mason 3 05 M H Henderson 5 84
Mary B Hinckley 2 00 Mrs Arthur Hooper 1 50
Merrill & H inckley 7 60 E L Linscott 93
Sadie M H errick 2 00 M B Grindle 1 04
Annie Em erton 2 00 A B Herrick 2 69
Albert P Leach 37 10 O W  Tapley 10 11
Albert P Leach, 25 00 Winfield Robertson 3 50
O B Bowden 62 76 F L Mason 32 17
G M Allen & Son 58 95 Hugh M Leighton 2 00
Mrs Ernest Osgood 4 50 E L Linscott 3 00
Everett Grindle 7 50
$846 30
. r e c e i p t s .
By a p p r o p r ia t io n .....................................  $800 00
O v e r d r a w n ...................................  4 6 3 0
$846 30
F R E E  TEXT-BOOKS. 
EXPENDITURES.
Mail Pub Co $4 25 Buckley Cardy Co 50
A  M Herrick 1 74 Allyn & Bacon 50
E L Linscott 16 56 W orld  Book Co 15 00
Ethel Stover 95 Houghton, Mifflin Co 20 49
Loring, Short & Harmon 2 10 Newell White, 1 20
Clark, the printer 7 35 Educational Directory 12 35
E L Linscott 7 85 J L Hammett Co 130 67
Oaylard Bros 5 85 E L. Linscott J 29
Little, Brown & Co 3 90 E L Linscott 4 04
Clark, the printer 1 75 Bluehill stage 2 00
R obert  L Palmer 26 25 W  I Partridge 1 00
L  W  C-errish 3 13 E L Linscott 2 00
/
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D Appleton & Co 41 88 D C Heath 17 70
Silver, Burdett & Co 71 17 Silver, Burdett & Co 15 14
Ginn & Co 62 42 Atkinson, Meentzer Coi 12 25
American Book Co 6 42 Edwin E Babb Co 2 60
Macmillan Co 8 17 A M Herrick 4 00
Benj Sanborn Co 12 09
$531 50
By appropriation . 
Overdrawn
r e c e i p t s .
$500 00 
31 56
$531 55
SCHOOL FUEL. 
EXPENDITURES.
W  F Chapman $64 00 A Staples 3 60
Orrin C Gray 11 00 E L Linscott 5 00
Clyde Webber 3 40 Charles Henderson 25 25
D L fenierton 40 00 Guy H Billings 120 00
Albert Veazie 4 00 Cecil Robertson 8 50
W endall Grindle 4 00 Julian Howard 2 00
W  R Butler 2 00 Hugh Leighton 2 00
Albert Veazie 3 00 Clyde Webber 8 00
Charles Wescott 1 25 W m  E Wescott 110 00
Orren C Gray 28 00 E T Leach 19 25
W illiam .E  Wescott 5 50 Merrill Turner 8 00
R S Duffy 14 75 ' Loring E Candage 31 00
G W  Clay 4 00 C J Grindle 20 25
James M Gray 22 00
Austin T Stevens 21 50 $591 25
A A Grindle 
A A Grindle
TRANSPORTATION.
EXPENDITURES.
$78 00 Thelma Grindle 
30 00
TEACH E RS’ WAGES.
EXPENDITURES.
E L Linscott, superintendent . . . .
44 25
$152 25
$310 75
658 60 
703 00 
703 00 
108 00 
279 00 
675 55
736 00 
.718 0 0. 
348 00 
734 00 
111 50
$6,085 40
3 00 
22 00 
75 75
5 00
4 23
$233 73
SCHOOL SUMMARY.
EXPENDITURES.
■Teachers’ wages ..................................... ' . ...................... $6,085 40
Janitors   233 73
T r a n s p o r ta t io n     152 25
Fuel   591 25
$7,062 63
$3,500 00 
175 00 
1,434 95 
1,591 30 
351 26 
10 12
$7,062 63
INCIDENTAL.
EXPENDITURES.
Charles Snow, gravel  ..............................................'. $4 30
F B Snow, m oderator and auditor, 1919   8 00
John F W ood , school committee, 1 9 1 8 ........................  6* 00
E L Linscott, supt o f  schools, salary 1 9 1 9 ...............  3 50 04
A  C Hinckley., use of p la y g r o u n d ................................  2 50
Bar H arbor & Union River Power Co, lights hall. . 3 15
RECEIPTS.
Am ount raised by t o w n .................... ..
Interest on school f u n d .......................
School and mill f u n d ............................
Com m on school f u n d ...........................
Unexpended 1918 ...................................
Overdrawn ................................................
28
a
a
tt
a
a
a
a
E L Linscott, supt 
Harold Bowden 
■George Abbot 
■Guy Grindle 
E  L Linscott 
H arold Bow den
JANITORS.
EXPENDITURES.
$41 75 Mildred Hooper
4 00 Cecil Robertson
12 80 E L  Linscott
6 00 Harold Bowden
87 20 W alter Robertson
8 00
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Loring, Short & Harmon, town treasurer’s book . . 6 00
E L Linscott, postage and e x   8 32
A T Stevens, bal for 1918 s a l a r y   17 50
I E Stanley, s u p p l i e s   14 18
Bar Harbor & Union River Power Co, l ig h t   3 42
New England Tel & Tel C o ............................................  75
Hancock Co Pub Co, printing town r e p o r ts '   89 90
J F Wood, labor on highway 1 9 1 4 .............................  1 00
Loring, Short & Harmon, valuation b o o k s   3 30
Susan Abbott, board of tramp ..................................... 2 5 0
Loripg, Short & Harmon, record b o o k ......................  6 5 0
Lyman Treworgy, hauling wood and freight . . . .  1 0 0
Bluehill stage office, freight   2 30
A T Stevens, expense in Myrick ca se   13 60
A M Herrick, f r e i g h t ........................................................  1 65
Jam es I Myrick, attending court ................................  3 0 0
Smith & Sale, valuation books * ..................................  12 00
Fred S Hinckley, salary .................. •  55 00
H H McIntyre, salary ..........................................1...........  56 80
'Bar Harbor & Union River Power Co, town hall. . 3 15
Enoch Grindle, auto hire and t r u c k i n g .................... 33 50
H H McIntyre, salary, e t c ............................................... 25 00
B H & U R Power Co...........................................................  3 85
New England Tel & Tel Co, .......................................... 2 00
R B Dunning, plow points, e t c ..................................... 3 65
A T Stevens, salary a c c o u n t .......................................... 50 00
W illis H Osgood, care of town clock ......................  12 00
H A Saunders, printing voting list ...........................  1 7 5
C M Conant & Co, repairs road machine  ............... 3 75
Clark, the printer, stationery   5 11
Merrill & Hinckley, sundries.......................................  4 69
Eva Candage, cleaning town h a l l ................................  16 00
Walter E Stover, dog constable ................................  8 00
Luther N Bridges, highway, 1917 .............................. 3 50
Loring, Short & Harmon, order book ......................  6 0 0
B H & U R Power Co, town hall l i g h t s  , . 3 60
Lucy Hinckley, auto hire to E llsw orth ......................  5 00
Moor Electric Co, repairs ............................................... 60
William V Leach, mowing c e m e t e r y ...........................  5 00
H W  Grindle, car service to Haskell f i r e   1 50
H H McIntyre, salary account ..................................... 50 , 00
William G Grefene, ballot c l e r k .....................................  2 50
Chas A Snow, jr ,  ballot clerk .....................................  2 50
A S Witham, balot c l e r k ...................................................  2 50
»James Abram, ballot c l e r k ...............................................  2 50'
W alter E Stover, dustbane for town h a l l .................  2. 88
Theodore Presser Co, book  ..........................................  43
Austin T Stevens, salary a c c t ..........................................  40 00'
B H & U R Pow er Co, town h a l l ................................. 4 5 9
Harry Hinckley, stamped e n v e lo p e s ...........................  10 86
H A Saunders, printing voting l is t ............................... 1 7 5
H V Starrett, pad and stamps .......................................  1 0 3
E E Fullerton, auto s i g n s ...............................................  3 00'
Everett Grindle, mowing lawn and c lean in g ............. 4 0 00
Merrill & H in ck ley ,........................................................   4 69
B H & U R Pow er Co, town hall l igh ts   5 65
Burroughs Adding Machin'e Co, repairs and pap er . . 7 54
M E Holmes, insurance on fire h ou se ...........................  20 62
John Love, care o f  lights E B lu eh ill...........................  5 00
W alter E Stover, janitor town, h a l l ...........................  50 0*0
Guy H Billings, wood for town h a l l ............................ 57 001
B H & U R Pow er Co, lights for town h a l l ................  95
B H & U R Pow er Co, lights for town h a l l ................  95
F L Stover, repairs and lumber town h a l l .................  6 18
A T Stevens, salary acct ...............................................  52 00'
H H McIntyre, salary a c c t ...............................................  25 00
E E Fullerton, guide b o a r d .............................................  3 50-
F B Snow, services and exp in Myrick ca se .................  325 00;
W  B Blaisdell, witness in Myrick c a s e ......................  2 1 2
Arthur Dority, damage to car on h i g h w a y   200 00-
B H & U R Power Co, l i g h t s   3 73
W  B Hinckley, board and clothes for  Gray boy . . 48 02
Hollis Stover, labor with team, town w h a r f   3 00
Eliza Herrick, fuel for town hall o f  Red Cross. . . .  15 00’
H A Saunders, printing voting list ............................ 1 7 5
Otis Littlefield, birth and death c e r t i f i c a te s   10 00'
H A Saunders, town clerk, vital s t a t is t i c s ...............  34 96
E L Linscott, supplies and fre ig h t ................................. 4 6 0
W alter E Stover, commission, 1919 ........................  783 80
W alter E Stover, constable, janitor, cash paid . . . .  37 70
N E Tel & Tel C o .................................................................. 1 45
C C Phillips, supplies, e t c  ; . . . . 2 50'
L E Knott Apparatus Co, c h e m ic a l s   11 91
B H & U R Pow er Co, l i g h t s ..........................................  2 25
Austin T Stevens, salary a c c t ..........................................  50 00-
H H M^Tntvre. salary a c c t ..........................................  . . 4 0 00-
B H & U R Pow er Co, l i g h t s ..........................................  2 85
A K Saunders, police duty July 4 ................................  2 50'
I E Stanley, treasurer, salary 1919 ............................ 125 00-
30
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I E Stanley, postage and e x p e n s e ................................ 2 2 5
'O M Stover, wharfinger, and work on w h a r f ..............  25 00
Merrill & Hinckley, s u p p l ie s   5 71
W  I Partridge, office supplies ..................................... 3 15
Walter E Stover, truant o f f i c e r   ' 3  00
H H McIntyre, balance after settlement 1918   27 50
bal as assessor, selectman and over-
seer o f  poor to Feb 6, 1920 .................  13 20
use of t e a m ...................................................  16 50
cash p a i d ........................................................  11 60
A  T Stevens, bal as selectman and assessor to Feb 6
19 20, cash paid and use of tea m .............................  118 03
F S Hinckley, balance 19'18   13 75
bal of salary to Feb 6, 1920 .................  83 50
E L Osgood, police duty 1 9 1 9   11 50
Interest on temporai'y loan   33 34
Unexpended    12 5 4
$3,362 69
RECEIPTS.
Amount raised by t o w n ...................................................  $3,000 00
Hall rent ................................................................................. 131 00
Tax deeds ..............................................................................  9 40
Picture l i c e n s e s ..................................................................... 7 00
Wharfage ................................................................................  94 77
Fire Co in s u r a n c e .........................................    4 55
Interest on bank account..... ............................................  35 32
Dog licenses r e fu n d e d ........................................................  10 26
Railroad and telegraph tax .......................................... 40 45
Horatio Henderson, weir permit  ......................  5 00
Town of Brooklin, bal for Candage family . . . . . . .  7 65
Loring Candage, aid to Nelson C a n d a g e .................  1 7 2 9
$3,362 69
STREET LIGHTS.
EXPENDITURES.
Paid B H & U R Power C o ............................................  $660 00
Unexpended ............................................................  20 00
$680 00
RECEIPTS.
Amount raised by t o w n ...................... 680 00
SNOW BREAKIN G.
s
EXPENDITURES.
Paid Hugh Barbour .........................................................  $ 2 00
E»D L e a c h   2 00
Guy Billings .......... ,   2 80
E T L e a c h   6 75
Unexpended   586 45
32
600 00
/
RECEIPTS.
Am ount raised by t o w n ....................................................  600 00
H IG H W AYS— SELECTMEN.
EXPENDITURES.
Oscar Bowden, labor on road, 1 9 1 8 ............................ $ 1 2 5
Mrs Parker Clough, gravel, 1918 ...................................  8 90
J E W ood, labor on r o a d ....................................................  4 37
A B Leach, labor and m a t e r i a l .....................................  15 37
Elmer I Fiske, lumber for b r i d g e ................................  70 00
D E Allen, labor on h i g h w a y     1 25
Robert Allen, labor on highway   1 25
Harvey Toryey, labor on h i g h w a y ................................. 1 2 5
Elmer I Fiske, lumber ....................................................  66 20
Merrill & Hinckley, n a i l s .................................................. 5 45
E D Leach, labor on h i g h w a y ..........................................  5 00
Berger Mfg Co, c u l v e r t   33 03
A B W ood, labor on h i g h w a y ..........................................  4 62
C F W escott, jr , r e p a i r s ....................................................  25 80
A M Herrick, freight on g r a d e r .................   12 63
Good Roads Machinery Co, repairs   24 9 3
Berger, Mfg Co, Boston, g r a d e r .....................................  117 72
S $399 02
H IG H W A Y S— R. W . H INCKLEY, Com. 
EXPENDITURES.
Mrs W  M Mason 80 Austin Hinckley 5 00
F M Dunbar 22 50 Gerald Gray '1 3  44.
Raym ond Stover 7 5 0 Frank Snow 25 50
E T Leach 1 25 C L  Hinckley 5 00
Orren Gray ' 3 75 Corrie Grindle 7 50
Mark Palmer 63 25 R D  Hinckley 1 251
t
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Andrew A Grindle 15 00 Fred White, 5 60-
Alonzo Gray 21 2-5 C J Grindle 42 27
Frank Blake 7 50 Linwood Snow 17 50
Altpnzo M Gray 
Jerry Leach
27 49 Frank Snow 36 00
7 50 Chester Webber 15 00'
William Owen 7 50 E T Leach 35 00
R W  Hinckley 172 50 Ralph Emerson 47 50
C C Dunbar 100 00 Will Horton 36 00
F M Dunbar 50 00 Arthur Owen 5 30
Henry Wardwell 10 00 Will Snow 1 2 50
Arthur Owen 10 00 J H Snow 3 29
W  S Hinckley . 30 20 Charles Greene 4 75
Ralph Emerson 3 75 R W  Hinckley 77 50
Linwood Snow 41 25 W S Hinckley 3 7 60
George Ralph 3 50 E T Leach 7 50
Corrie Grindle 13 75 W  S Horton 59 85
Ralph Emerson 103 75
$1,224 84
H IGHW AYS— GUY BILLINGS, Com
EXPENDITURES.
Merton Emerton „  S 75 Lewis Gillis 6 25
L C Johnson 9 69 D L Emerton 1 5 00
Guy H Billings 100 00 Frank Emerton 5 00
R C Hinckley 10 00 A P Stover 6 25
Merton Emerton 7 50 Harry Gillis 7 50
Charles Dahlquist 103 12 A S Grindle, n< 20
Herman Gray 10 00 Lucy Hinckley 27 so
William Wescott 73 00 Charles E Billings, 31 50
L C Johnson
I 65 00 Guy Billings, 76 93
Guy Billings 8 2 13 G M Allen & Son 3 96
Merton Emerton 2 50 Elmer I Fiske 2 50
Frank Emerton 11 09 Lionel Howard n1 50
Harry Gillis 70 00 Merrill P Turner 2 25
Eben Webber 41 SO A P Soper S' 75
J L Saunders v. 65 00 Charles E Greene 1 86
Charles Hinckley 5 00 G M Allen & Son 1 72
F S Hinckley 58 70 R W  Hinckley 2 20'
L C Johnson 5 94 D L Emerton 10 31
Walter Webber 10 00 William Webber 2 50’
F M Dunbar 10 00
C W  M adron 20 00 $996 20
rH IG H W A Y S— A. K. SAUNDERS. Com.
EXPENDITURES. '
Fred Sylvester 
E B Ingalls 
W alter Stover, jr 
F H Sylvester 
Nelson Herrick 
M Henderson 
F H Allen 
D E Allen 
Rob Hinckley 
Walter E Stover, jr  
Thurlow  Cousins 
Charles E Greene 
Clarence Munroe 
G E Robertson 
Joseph Burton 
Loring Candage 
Edith M Chase 
Irving L Leach 
Enoch Grindle 
E Ingalls 
A K Saunders 
G W  Clay 
Edwin Clough 
Ashman Clough 
Byron and Shirley Carter 
Luther Bridges 
Walter Bisset 
A B Leach 
G E Robertson 
Arnos Carter 
Dawes Curtis 
Mrs Lydia Clough 
Lewis Saunders 
A T Stevens 
G M Allen & Son
A K Saunders
Thurlow  Cousins
Robin Hinckley
Enoch Grindle
W ilber  W ardw ell
John Morrison
G E Robertson
W ilber W ardwell
Luther Bridges
M H Henderson
E D Leach
A B W ood
Charles Curtis
Robin Hinckley
Thurlow Cousins
A K Saunders
Chester W ebber
L D Owen
Ashman Clough
Frank W ebber
R 0  Chatto
R  D Conary
A Conary
E B Ingalls
Henry Henrickson
N A Herrick
W illiam  Bisset
W  0 H odgdon „
A mos R Carter
A  K Saunders
L E Candage
H S Leach
Leon Chapman
A K Saunders
Frank W ebber
E D Leach
H IG H W AY PATROL.
State patrol maintenance ..........................................
T ow n ’s share' o f  road machine work as agreed
- H IGHW AY SUMMARY.
EXPENDITURES. 
Selectmen’s account expended
R W Hinckley e x p e n d e d ............
Guy H Billings expended . . . .
A K Saunders expended . ' ..........
Balance unexpended . . .
\
RECEIPTS.
Appropriation ..........................................
SOUTH BLUEHILL— SPECIAL.
A. K. Saunders, Agent.
• EXPENDITURES.
Albert Howard 17 5 0 Henry Henrickson
Nelson Herrick 7 50 A Duffy
Robin Hinckley 233 75 A K Saunders
Angus Henderson * 31 25 Fred Sylvester
W  0  Hodgdon 100 75 M H Henderson
William Duffy
R D Conary
r e c e i p t s .
Received from State 
Paid by town .............
Unexpended on  State’s share of South Bluehill 
special a p p r o p r ia t io n .......................-.............................
STATE- AID ROAD. 
George A. Pert, Agent.
EXPENDITURES.
Alton Horton
George Nevells
W illiam W ebber
Horace Herrick
Harvey Marshall
Ralph Kief
G W  Clay
Eugene Leach
A S Witham
J B Bettel
Meri Pert 
George Nevells 
Maynard Young 
Hermon Gray 
Alton Horton 
Maurice Leach 
Dawes Curtis 
George Osgood 
Maynard Young 
Meri Pert
\  . 36
Ralph  Kief 1 6 25 Maurice Leach 48 75
Maynard Y oung 6 00 Lewis Gillis 32 81
L C Johnson 17 50 D L Emerton 80 00
Maynard Young 4 00 Meri Pert 23 55
Merl Pert 17 50 George A  Pert 45 62
George A Pert 120 61 Charles Snow, jr 28 12
Charles A Snow, jr 67 50 W alter W ebber 50 00
George Osgood 42 50 Arthur Gray 47 50
George Madison 2 50 W illiam  W ebber 35 00
G M Allen & Son 9 28 Horace Herrick ' 9 10
Sewell Snowman 44 80 Wm W ebber 1 25
W  B W escott 4 58
$1,242 45
RECEIPTS.
By appropriation ...................................
Received from  S t a t e ..............................
Overdrawn
$533 00 
701 95 
7 50
I
$1,242 45
' ' POOR ACCOUNT.
EXPENDITURES.
Mrs C A Gray, board o f  Belle G r e e n e ........... $312 00
R E Morse, aid for y e a r ........................................  84 00
Maine Children ’s H o m e ........................................  12 00
H W  Herrick, board o f  George C o u s i n s .................. 1 9 0 0
E F Robinson, glasess for George C o u s i n s . 7 50
W  B Hinckley, board and clothes for Gray boy . . . 17 05
H W  Herrick, board of George Cousins 20 00
'M aine  Children ’s Home, board o f  Theo Cousins. . . 32 04
H W  Herrick, board of George Cousins   23 42
Merrill & Hinckley, Jerry Leach   97 11
George Cousins   16 47
E C Barrett, work for George C o u s in s ........  8 0 0
Arthur C Liepe, medicine for  Cora C a r t e r .............  4 00
Franklin Farrow ; M D, Phoebe Carter case, insane 7 00
Otis Littlefield do ..............................................................  5 00
■W B Hinckley, board of Cora C a r t e r ...............  28 50
W alter E Carter, constable Phoebe Carter case. . . 4 00
Merrill & Hinckley, Jerry Leach a c o u n t .................  1 83. 00
•Otis Littlefield, M D, aid to p o o r ..................... 22 50
O L Billings, auto hire in Phoebe Carter case . . . .  12 00
W  B Hinckley, board of Cora C a r t e r .............  9 8 5
■M E Saunders, supplies for Belle G r e e n e ...  6 07
37
J H Knowles, cost and board for Lulu Grindle’s
c h i ld r e n ...................................................................  267 54
Max Abram, clothing for George Cousins...... 19 75
R  S Osgood, board and cash paid Dr Bliss for Gray
girl ....................................................................................... 7 6 40
Town of Bar Harbor, supplies and aid to Cora
Howard . . .  ..................................................................... 61 40
Otis Littlefield, aid to Mrs Elwin H o o p e r   3 2 50
1 aid to Jerry Leach   5 00
Maine Children’s Home, account Theo Cousins . . 29 16
Merrill & Hinckley, aid to Jerry Leach .................  70 60
aid to Milford Willins . . . .  5 00
W  I Partridge, medicine for Jerry L e a c h ...... 23 75
A T Stevens, time and expense ...........................  20 00
Unexpended .................    95 39
$1,534 00
RECEIPTS.
By appropriation   $1,500 00
Received from town of Sedgwick for 
commitment o f  Phoebe Carter to 
Bangor hospital    . 34 00
$1,534 00
FOREST FIRES.
EXPENDITURES.
Norman Gray, fire at Mines  ...................   $58 50
fire on Long Island ..............  4 50
W  C Stover, fire near Albert Carter’s ......................  1 2 3 7
Maurice Leach, fix*e near Albert Carter’s .................  3 00
$78 37
No appropriation.
VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY.
EXPENDITURES.
Paid Village Improvement Society ...........................  $75 00
RECEIPTS.
By appropriation ...................     75 00
38
SIDEW ALKS.
EXPENDITURES.
Chas Snow, jr, haulg gravel’ S A Long 17 50
$10 00 G W  Butler 72
W alter W ebber 10 00 Merrill & Hinckley 2 85
Lucy Hinckley 1 60 F L Stover ' 27 22-
F L Greene 3 18 F L Mason 29 96
A T Cousins 7 50 Gaton S Osgood 63 75
Frank W ebber 8 02 N F Twining i 50
Clyde W ebber 3 00 H H McIntyre 45 55
F L Stover, lumber 65 83
W ilber M W ar dwell 4 00 $302 18
RECEIPTS.
By appropriation ................................... $200 00
Overdrawn   102 18
$302 18 ,
FR E E  HIGH SCHOOL.
Paid A T Stevens, t r e a s u r e r ..........................................  $1,375 00'
Unexpended   400 00
RECEIPTS
Unexpended 1918   $475 00
Raised by town 1919 ............................ 800 00
Received from  S t a t e ..............................  500 00
$1,775 00
$1,775 00
SEASIDE CEM ETERY.
EXPENDITURES. '
Paid W alter E Stover ....................................................... $5 2 00
Everett Grindle .........................................................  25 50
Hollis K  Stover .........................................................  22 50
$100 00.
RECEIPTS.
Am ount raised by t o w n .......................................    100 00
REN T OF BLU EH ILL ACADEMY.
EXPENDITURES.
Paid F B Snow, t r e a s u r e r   $120 00
RECEIPTS.
Appropriation ........................................................................  120 00
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F IR E  COMPANY.
EXPENDITURES.
Paid Arthur W  Gray ........................................................  $15 75
Norman Gray .............................................................  37 11
V E Titcomb, for e n g i n e   10 9 00
Charles E Greene, coal .........................................  42 48
Unexpended   45 66
$250 00
RECEIPTS.
By appropriation ..................................  $125 00
Jigger sold   125 00
$250 00
STATE AID TO SOLDIERS’ DEPENDENTS.
EXPENDITURES.
Paid soldiers’ dependents, 1919 ..................................  $821 29
RECEIPTS.
Received from State   *$696 57
Amount due from S t a t e ......................  124 72
821 29
M OTHERS’ PENSIONS.
EXPENDITURES.
Paid Nellie F W o o d s ........................................................  $291 73
Lenora Crocker ........................................................  30 00
Unexpended   5 14
$326 87
Received from S t a t e .............................  $116 87
Appropriation  ..................................  150 00
Amount due from S t a t e ......................  4 5 0 0
Received from town of Milbridge for
Mrs Crocker .....................................  15 00
$326 87
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M EM ORIAL DAY.
EXPENDITURES.
Paid G W  B u t l e r   $25 00>
RECEIPTS.
By appropriation   25 00
STATE OF MAINE— BU RIAL OF SOLDIERS. 
EXPENDITURES.
Paid R S Osgood, for  Mrs C l o s s o n .................. ,  $60 00
R S Osgood, for D E G r i n d l e ............................ '. . 35 00
$95 00-
RECEIPTS.
Received from  State     95 00-
STATE OF MAINE— SHEEP K ILLED  BY DOGS.
# EXPENDITURES.
Paid James L  S a u n d e r s ....................................................  $12 00-
RECEIPTS.
Am ount received from  S t a t e ..........................................  12 00
TOW N  DEBT.
Dr .
John M S now ’s n o t e .................................! ........................  $400 00
Paid John M Snow ’s note and in t e r e s t ......................  116 00
Cr .
By appropriation ................................................................. 116 00
Balance due on town d e b t ..........................................  $300 00
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TABLE.
Available Expended
Incidental ............................................ $3,362 69 $3,583 59
Repairs on schoolhouses ............... 800 00 846 30
Free text-books ................................ 500 00 531 56
Schools ................................................. 7,052 51 7,062 63
Street lights ................................ 680 00 660 00
Village Improvement society h . . . 75 00 75 00
Snow breaking .................................. 600 00 13 55
State-aid road ..................................... 1,234 95 1,242 45
Highways and bridges ................... 5,000 00 4,772 26
P o o r .................................. •.................... 1,534 00 1,438 61
Memorial day ..................................... 25 00 25 00
Sidewalks ............................................ 200 00 302 18
Forests fires .............: ........................ 78 37
Fire company ................................ 250 00 205 00
Seaside cemetery ........................... 100 00 100 00
Rent of Bluehill a c a d e m y ............ 120 00 120 00
Free high school ............................. 1,700 75 1,375 00
Town d e b t ............................................ 116 00 116 00
Aid to soldiers’ dependents 696 57 821 29
Mothers’ pensions ........................... 326 87 321 73
Overlay and supplem ental............... 573 29
Abatements ............................/ ............ 45 34
$24,947 63 $23,735 86
/
\
t
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
I -------------
ASSETS.
Uncollected tax, W  G Green .................................................  $ 5 95
Charles A Snow ................................  119 41
Cash in hands o f  t r e a s u r e r ............................................. t 3,309 47
Due from  State for soldiers ’ d e p e n d e n ts ....................  145 25
m others ’ pensions . . . '   45 00
Estimated value o f  tax deeds   65 00
House at E Bluehill   75 00
Town park .............................................................................  1,000 00
Bills receivable ...................................................................... 23 00
$4,788 08
LIABILITIES.
Selectmen’s orders outstanding  $77 3 59
Due free high school ...........................  400 00
Town debt ...................................... 300 00
1,473 59
Assets over liabilities Feb 6, 1920 ................................... $3,314 49
Exclusive .$5 96 7 5 expended on South Bluehill special
Respectfully submitted,
AUSTIN T. STEVENS,
H A R V E Y  H. McINTYRE,
F R E D  S. HINCKLEY,
Selectmen of  Bluehill.
AUDITOR’S REPORT.
Bluehill, February 12, 1920.
I have examined the accounts of the municipal officers o f  the 
town of Bluehill, as detailed in the foregoing  report. I found the 
books neatly and systematically kept and a sufficient voucher on 
file fo r  each disbursement.
Respectfully submitted,
FO RREST B. SNOW, Auditor.
I
I
I *
TOW N C L E R K ’S REPORT.
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Jan. 1, 1919, to Jan. 1, 1920.
Births recorded, 10 females, 14 males, total 24.
Deaths recorded, 20 females, 25 males; total 45.
Marriages recorded, 23.
Of the 4 6 persons married, 23 were residents of Bluehill, 1 of 
Atlantic, 1 of Brooklin, 1 of Brooksville, 2 o f  Ellsworth, 1 of 
Hancock, 1 of Milbridge, 1 of Northeast Harbor, 1 of New York, 
6 of Penobscot, 5 o f  Sedgwick, 1 o f  Surry, 1 of Thomaston and 
1, of W oolwich.
Seven o f  those who died were infants less than one year old. 
1 was between 1 and 10 years old. 2 were between 10 and 20 
years old. 2 were between 20 and 30 years old. 1 was between 
30 and 40 years old. 1 was between 40 and 50 years old. 6 
were between 50 and 60 years old. 7 were between 60 and 70 
years old. 14 were between 70 and 80 years old. 4 were be- 
tweenSO and 90 years old.
N DOG LICENSES.
Dog licenses issued, 5 female, 5 6 male, total 61.
Dog tax collected, $81.
Respectfully submitted,
H. A. SAUNDERS, Clerk.
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REPORT OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
Superintending School Committee,
Thomas I. Hinckley, term expires March, 1920
John F. Wood, term expires March, 1921
William E. Wescott, term expires March, 1922
Thomas I. Hinckley, chairman.
E. L. Linscott, secretary.
/
Superintendent of Schools,
E. L. Linscott.
Attendance Officers,
Walter Stover, William Wescott, Wilbur W^ardwelll
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens 
of the Town of Bluehill:
For the second time it becomes my pleasant duty to 
submit to you a report of the condition and progress 
of the schools of Bluehill.
In many respects the past year has been the most 
profitable the schools have experienced for some time. 
A number of changes have been made in the school 
system, and new customs inaugurated which have had 
the tendency to make for improvement and progress. 
These changes have been by no means radical, for I 
question the propriety of attempting to supplant a 
well-working arrangement by one which is not readily 
adaptable, or which requires a long time for the sys-
tem to adjust itself to it. Only in rare instances 
would the necessity arise justifying it. However, this 
does not preclude the introduction of things which 
are in keeping with the changes in our home and in-
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dustrial life, and which must be given attention if we 
would keep pace with the march of progress. This 
constitutes growth.
We have been exceedingly fortunate this year in 
being able to continue to the end of the fiscal year 
without being compelled to close the schools for long 
periods on account of epidemics, as was the case last 
year. Then, too, the weather has been very propitious 
until the very last day of the term. It has been in-
tensely cold, to be sure, and has had a very disastrous 
effect 011 the woodpiles, but did not influence the at-
tendance, as a glance at the statistics will show'. All 
this has been conducive to much better work than we 
could possibly do last year under the heavy handicaps 
imposed.
We have .had a fiscal year of thirty-five weeks in 
nearly every school in town, although as a school year 
it amounts to only thirty-two weeks, the usual length. 
This thirty-five-week fiscal year vras made necessary 
by the fact that last year we were obliged to close for 
four or five weeks in the fall term 011 account of the 
epidemic. When we finally reopened, there were not 
sufficient funds, owing, in part, to less money received 
from the State, to make up the time lost by lengthen-
ing the winter term. Consequently, three weeks were 
added to the spring term.
Thirty-two -weeks is a very short school year, es-
pecially with the eighth-grade system which prevails 
here. A great many places in the State have a thir-
ty-six week year, and in Massachusetts forty weeks. 
It can readily be seen that if a town has a ninth-grade 
system and thirty-six weeks in the year, it gains a 
whole’ year on places having an eighth-grade system 
and thirty-two weeks. There is a vast amount of work 
to be done in preparing a child for high school in eight 
years, especially if the years are but two weeks above 
the minimum required by law.
I
TEACHERS.
We are facing a shortage of teachers at present
which is verv acute. I made mention of this fact in *
my report last year, and hazarded the hope that this 
year the condition would be greatly alleviated, but I 
am forced to admit that it was a very forlorn hope, and 
that at the present time the problem of getting quali-
fied teachers for positions is more difficult than it was 
before.
Teaching is getting to be a very shifting profession,, 
or, to quote Dr. Thomas, “ procession.”  They come 
into it, stay a little while, and then leave it for other 
lines of work which are more remunerative. At-
tendance and graduation from our normal schools 
have slumped tremendously since the war. In three 
years the graduations have been cut 50 per cent. This 
shows a deteriorating condition. Inasmuch as these 
same normal schools are our only source to draw from 
aside from the experienced teacher, it can readily be 
seen that the prospect in store for the schools is not 
very inviting.
The only remedy is in making the profession of
teaching so alluring by increasing the wages, and
making them commensurate with the service rendered
and the increased cost of living, that teachers will be
induced to remain in the work which they are now , \ deserting.
Many towns have increased teachers’ salaries 20 
per cent, to 50 per cent.,others have established a min-
imum which is a thrift wage, not a mere living wage, 
and below which they do not ask any teacher to teach. 
The slogan everywhere now is : “ Better pay for better 
teachers.”  This enables towns to engage and retain 
the best teachers, whereas those places not increasing 
the salaries will be obliged to take mediocre service, 
if, indeed, they are able to open their schools at all. 
However, increases are only made to those who are
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qualified by experience or training, otherwise it would 
be placing a premium 011 not being prepared.
COURSE 'OR STUDY
This year the course of study compiled by the State 
department was introduced into all our schools. We 
have had the promise of this for some time, and had it 
not been for that fact I should have formulated one 
myself, for I realize how necessary it is to have a 
well-defined outline of the work to be accomplished 
in each grade.
This is a well-balanced course of study, conserva-
tive in its scope, recognizing the newer subjects which 
our changing industrial and home life demands to be 
introduced, but stressing and emphasizing the funda-
mentals which have been and will still continue to be 
the most important in acquiring an education.
Some schools can follow the suggestions in this out-
line more rigidly than others for the reason that they 
have less grades and consequently more time to devote 
to a subject. The course is intended more especially 
for schools of only one grade as in the large towns 
and cities. However, we are deriving a great deal of 
good from this outline as it renders the work accom-
plished in all the schools in town uniform.
SCHOOL EXHIBITION.
At the end of the school year last June an exhibition 
and entertainment was given with every school in 
town taking part. This was a new departure in school 
activities, but meeting, as it did, with the instant ap- 
' proval of the parents it is intended to make this an an-
nual event hereafter.
If was designed, primarily, to show the character 
of the work done in the schools; since it wss impossi-
ble, owing to press of work and business, for parents 
to go m to visit the schools, we thought we would, in a 
measure, bring the schools to them. The teachers 
were requested to save the best papers, in different
1
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•subjects, from day to day. They were to be selected 
from the regular work of the day and not done especi-
ally for the occasion. In this way the parents and 
1 friends would see the same work that would be seen 
could they spare the time to come in and visit. The 
exhibition was held in the town hall, and each of the 
seventeen schools was allotted space along the walls. 
When all the exhibits were in place, it presented a 
very pretty sight, and many people remarked that 
they didn’t know the schools did such splendid work.
In the afternoon an entertainment was furnished 
by the outlying schools. The children taking part in 
this were sent for and brought to the town hall in 
automobiles. Although the program was long, in or-
der to give every school several numbers, so system-
atically was it carried out,and with such despatch that 
it came to a close all too soon.
The program in the evening was furnished by the 
village schools. The audience that night was the 
largest but one that ever gathered in the hall. That 
the numbers were appreciated was attested by the fact 
that although fully half in the audience were obliged 
to stand, many times they insisted', on the children 
responding to several encores.
This year,being Maine’s centennial,, we intend to 
make our program of a patriotic nature, with local 
history given, State of Maine songs sung, and in 
other ways to tell of the exploits qf this grand old 
State and the achievements of its famous sons.
REPAIRS.
Last year we adopted the policy of taking several 
schoolhouses each year, as our appropriation permit-
ted, and placing them in a good condition, rather than 
to distribute the fund among all the schoolhouses and 
consequently doing only part of the work necessary 
to be attended to.
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Many of the schoolhouses need new outbuildings, 
and it seems to me that thesuggestions made by the 
State department relative to these are excellent. It 
suggests that the outbuildings be connected with the 
main building by a covered ventilated passage-way. 
We are obliged to meet these requirements in making 
use of our apportionment from the equalization fund, 
for repairs, in Sedgwick. Already we have this ar-
rangement at North Sedgwick, where it is working 
out splendidly. We have the money available for this 
arrangement at Sedgwick Ridge school, and will start 
•work as soon as weather conditions permit. Thus 
we will take each school in town until we have the im-
proved conditions. I wish we might do the same in 
Bluehill.
South Bluehill. This is one of the schoolhouses that
we put in excellent repair this year. A new chimney 
was built, new windows furnished, new steps built, 
schoolhouse and wood-house shingled, schoolhouse 
painted inside and outside, seats varnished, boards 
painted and floor oiled. Cost, $250.
This is getting to be a large school and gives prom-
ise of continuing so. There is practically 110 land be-
longing to the school which is of use, so we are placing 
an article in the warrant to purchase a piece of 
ground for a playground for the children.
Bluehill Falls.—Although this schoolhouse is not in 
use, it was rapidly falling into decay, so it was neces-
sary to shingle one side, furnish new windows and 
paint the outside of the building.
Beech Hill.—This schoolhouse was shingled this 
year, painted inside and outside, ceiling whitewashed, 
walls tinted, seats varnished, windows and doors re-
paired and floor oiled, t '
Village school.—This building was shingled on one 
side, and, minor repairs made.
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The following schoolhouses should have some re-
pairs made 011 them this year: Hinckley, Wescott,
Billings, Witham. Outbuildings should be repaired 
at Mines and Grindleville.
East Bluehill.—New seats are needed for these 
schools, and the heating arrangement of the primary 
room improved.
A number of insurance policies expire this year and 
must be renewed. <
BLUEHILL-GEORGE STEVENS ACADEMY.
At the beginning of the school year it became neces-
sary to engage new teachers in all the departments 
This was 110 easy task to do, under the existing cir-
cumstances, but we were finally successful in securing 
the following teachers to have charge of the work for 
this year:
V. G. Smith, principal— Science, mathematics and 
English.
Elizabeth Eames—Latin, French and public speak-
ing.
Hilda Packard—English, history and teachers ’ 
training course.
These teachers are all eminently qualified to han-
dle the work in their departments, and the school is, 
without, question, in the best condition it has been for_ 
years.
The tuition has been reduced from thirty dollars to 
fifteen dollars per year, and this has been the means 
of bringing in students from the surrounding towns.
We are asking for more money from the town for 
the tuition of the town scholars. The amount con-
tributed by the town is entirely inadequate to help 
the trustees meet the increases in teachers’ salaries 
and the general increasein cost.of maintenance. As 
a matter of fact, the amount appropriated by the town 
has always been very small; even high schools in the 
neighboring towns, with an enrollment less than half
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that of the academy, are raising $1,200 and $1,500 each 
year for the support of their secondary schools.
The laboratory needs a chemical hood very badly ; 
some gasses cannot well be generated without it. The 
State department is sending out a blue print showing 
a hood to be fastened t othe sill and frame of a window 
so that the window serves for the front. The floor of 
the hood is covered with sheet lead or sand, and it is 
painted on the inside with acid-proof paint.
I have had this arrangement made for the high 
school at Brooklin. It is very inexpensive, and 
answers the purpose in every way.
For a detailed account of the academy I refer you 
to the principal’s report that'follows :
PRINCIPAL’S REPORT-.
To the Trustees, Superintendent and Citizens of Blue- 
hill :
I herewith submit to you the following report of 
Bluehill-George Stevens academy: Sixty-six pupils
have enrolled during the year; 9 seniors, 15.juniors, 17 
sophomores and 25 freshmen. Of these, 3 have 
transferred to other schools and 3 have left school. 
The average attendance has been good, despite bad 
roads and illness.
With .an entire new faculty, a new school organiza-
tion became necessary and has been the object of mucli 
effort. Both assistants are well qualified for their 
positioiis, and give unceasing and conscientious at-
tention to their work.
Our policy is one of strict and unswerving adher-
ence to the highest standards. Our curriculum con-
forms to the requirements of the College Entrance 
Examinations Board of New England, and our grad-
uâtes readily, obtain admission to college." Our teach-
er training course is being carefully conducted with a
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view to . producin capable teacliers. The las'| 
two years of this course include a great deal of actual 
practice in conducting recitations. ,
An especial effort is being made to obtain careful] 
home study1, and to this end the curfew law is being 
rigidly enforced so far as possible. Co-operation of 
parents is earnestly desired in this enforcement.
Attention is being paid to public speaking, and every 
student is required to participate. The first public 
reading will take place at an early date. 
Miss Eames has displayed especial ability in this work 
to which she has devoted much time and effort.
The students \Gll shortly present a play, which is 
but one of the outside activities of the school. The 
annual school paper is soon to bq published. New 
song books are being obtained through the efforts of 
the students.
A cordial invitation "is extended to the public, and 
especially to the parents, to visit the school at any 
time. Such visits are pleasing both to teachers and 
f students.
"We sincerely appreciate the co-operation and in-
terest shown us in our work by the trustees, superin-
tendent and citizens of Bluehill.
Respectfully submitted,
V. G. SMITH, Principal.
GENERAL REMARKS.
f
There are several schools with a small enrollment 
this year. All the scholars in the Hinckley school are> 
small, and although it did not maintain the required 
average, we would recommend that it be continued.for 
the coming year. The Billing^ school may be auto-
matically discontinued after the spring term for lack 
of scholars, as with the graduation of the present 
eighth grade, there would be really only one child 
left that belonged in that district. However, if fam-
i
ilies should move in or some of the eighth grade elect 
to remain another year, there might possibly be 
enough scholars to maintain a school there.
, In many of the schools this year we have instituted 
' the custom of serving hot lunches to those children 
who take their dinner. Some serve hot cocoa, some 
hot soups, the requirement being that it be nourishing 
and that it be hot. Various' ways are employed to de-
fray the expense. In some schools an assessment is 
made on each child taking his lunch, to pay the cost of 
the milk and cocoa, while in other schools the children 
take turns in . furnishing the ingredients for the hot 
lunch. The scheme is working out splendidly, and 
when I informed the county Red Cross nurse of what 
we were doing, she said it was the most encouraging 
tiling she had found in her work for some time.
Of course it makes extra work for the teachers, but 
those who have been trying it out are unanimous in 
the belief that the beneficial effects upon the entire 
school work are great enough to pay for the extra 
service involved.
This year, for the first time, each teacher has kept 
a.plan book. This has been found to be of great 
service to her in taking up each day’s work with a well- 
considered definite outline and plan in mind. It also 
shows her at a glance the progress she is making in 
the different subjects. Should necessit}r arise, a sub-
stitute teacher could carry 011 her work without an 
appreciable break. And, lastly, it is of great benefit 
to me in noting where each class is working and the 
progress being made.
While this entails much extra work 011 the part of 
the teachers, they have undertaken it cheerfully, as 
they do their other work and any extra tasks, as 
teachers’ reports, etc., that 1 ask of them. And while 
I am speaking of teachers, may I say at this time that 
there are 110 more faithful, conscientious, hard-work-
(
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mg teachers anywhere than we have in the town of 
Blueliill. I personally know of several instances in 
the last few months where these teachers were offered 
as much as $6.50 more salary per week, and 'would 
not leave their present position because they felt a 
moral obligation to remain for the year, as they had 
given their word to do so. I know of teachers in other 
places who had no such scruples. That is why I think 
our teachers are entitled to every consideration we 
can show them.
In conclusion I wish to thank the members of the 
school committee for their advice and assistance, the 
selectmen and other town officials for their help to 
me, and the citizens of the town who have been very 
charitable toward me in my often futile efforts to do 
the best thing for the schools. I think they realize 
that a superintendent’s position is by 110 means “ a 
flowery bed of ease.”
Respectfully submitted,
Recommendations and table of statistics follow:
We would recommend the following* appropriations 
to be expended under different accounts for the ensu-
ing year:
We realize that this is a marked increase over for-
mer years, but as I have explained several times in this
report, it is due to the increased cost of everything 
connected with the schools. We have canvassed the
E. L. LINSCOTT, 
Superintendent of Schools.
RECOMMENDATIONS.
Common schools
Repairs,
Text-books
$5,000
800 
* 875
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situation very carefully,and are making the very low-
est estimate in each instance.
In the matter of text-books, during the past fiscal 
year the academy alone required one-half of the ap-
propriation. This left only about $250 to be divided 
among sixteen common schools, with which to pur-
chase text-books, paper, chalk, maps and other equip-
ment. In speaking of the amount the academy re-
quired, there is 110 imputation intended that this school 
asked for more books than were reall}7- needed, thé 
teachers have been very considerate in their requests 
for equipment with which to work, but it was simply 
to prove how inadequate the appropriation really is. 
Many firms have withdrawn the custom of granting 
discounts on text-books ; if they have not revised their 
price lists altogether, with a very pronounced upward 
trend, the old prices still prevail, but are now net in-
stead of being subject to generous discounts as here-
tofore.
I
COMMON SCHOOL STATISTICS.
School, Teacher and Term.
\
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Augusta Leighton, spring
Nellie Douglass, fall
Mildred C Hinckley, winter
Village intermediate:
Fannie E Maddocks, spring
Sadie Billings Herrick, fall
Sadie Billings, winter
Village primary:
Julia Saunders, spring
Julia Saunders, fall
Julia Saunders, winter
East Bluehill grammar:
Ellen McIntyre, spring
Ellen McIntyre, fall
Ellen McIntyre, winter
East Bluehill primary:
Ethel Stover, spring
Ethel Stover, fall
Ethel Stover, winter
Beech Hill:'
Sadie Snow, spring
Sadie Snow, fall
Sadie Snow, winter
South Bluehill:
Emagene Bickford , spring
Emagene Bickford , fall
Emagene Bickford, winter
Mines:
Annie Veazie, spring
Annie Veazie, fall
Mary Billington, winter
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Hinckley:
Bertha Hinckley, spring 
Olive Conary, fall 
Nina Horton, winter 
Wescott:
Mary B Hinckley, spring 
Mary B Hinckley, fall 
Mary B Hinckley, winter 
Billings:
Fannie J Billings, spring 
Fannie J Billings, fall 
Fannie J Billings, winter 
With am :
Ethel Astbury, spring 
i Ethel Astbury, fall 
Ethel Astbury, winter 
Eastward:
Irma Grindle, spring 
Irma Grindle, fall 
Irma Grindle, winter 
Morgan’s Bay:
• Nina AI Horton, spring 
Nina M Horton, fall 
Evelyn Carter, winter 
Grindleville:
Irene Prescott, spring 
Evelyn Carter, fall 
Gertrude Leach winter 
Seaville:
Fausta Perkins, spring 
Esther Astbury, fall 
Esther Astbury winter
Totals
Averages for the year
Average last year
8.50 15 7 6.2 1
9.00 14 5 4 .8 2
9.00 6 5 4 .7 4
0.00- 15 14 11 .2 3
0.00 14 16 13 . 5 2
.0.00 6 7 6 . 5 3
9.50 15 8 7 . 5 2
9.50 14 7 6.2 2
9.50 6 7 6.5 3
8.50 15 11 8p 1
9.00 14 11 9p 4
9.00 6 11 lOp 5
.0.50 15 16 14 2
h-4 O O 14 17 15 3
2.00 • 6 19 17 5
9.50 15 11 7.9 0
9.50 14 10 7. 57 0
9.50 6 10 8. 83 5
9.00 14 10 9 2
9.00 14 5 4 3
9.00 6 6 5. 83 5
8.50
1
14 5 4p 0
9.00 14 3 3 3
9.00 6 3 2 .9 2
555 295
$11.16 250 . 66  224 . 02
10.72
No. of persons in town between the ages of 5 and 21 years, 500. 
Per cent, of attendance to school population, .621.
Per cent, o f  attendance to enrollment, .893.
\
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TEACHERS EMPLOYED, 1919-1920.
Name of teacher, home residence, where educated, whether 
teaching under certificate or permit (C or P ) and terms ex-
perience :
Augusta Leighton, Harrington, Castine normal, C, 57.
Nellie M Douglass, Bluehill, Castine normal, C, 71.
Fannie Maddocks, Bluehill, Castine normal, C, 24.
Sadie M Herrick, Bluehill, Castine normal X, C, 34.
Julia "Saunders, Bluehill, Bluehill academy, C, 75.
Ellen McIntyre, Bluehill, B-G S A. C, 16.
Ethel Stover, Bluehill, Bluehill academy, C, 72.
Sadie Snow, Bluehill, Bluehill academy, C, 60.
Annie Veazie, BIXiehill, B-G S A, C, 29.
Bertha Hinckley, Bluehill, B-G S A teachers’ training, C,8. 
Olive Conary, Bluehill, B-G S A teachers’ training, P, 1.
Mary B Hinckley, Bluehill, Bluehill academy, C, 75.
Nina M Hoi'ton, Bluehill, B-G S A teachers’ training, C, 7.
Fausta Perkins, Bluehill, B-G S A teachers’ training, C, 4.
Fannie Billings, Bluehill. Bluehill academy, C, 3 9.
Ethel Astbury, Bluehill, B-G S A teachers’ training, C, 4.
Esther Astlrury, Sedgwick, B-G S A teachers’ training, P, 2. 
Evelyn Carter, Sui’ry, Surry high, C, 3.
Gei’trude Leach, Bluehill, B-G S A teachers’ training, P, 2.
Mary Billington, Surry, B-G S A, C, 18.
Mildred C Hinckley, Bluehill, U of M X, P, 16.
X  Partial course.
Number o f  teachers who have attended normal school or 
teachers’ training schools, 11.
Number o f  teachers who hold State certificates, 17.
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WARRANT.
HANCOCK ss STATE OF MAINE
To Walter E. Stover, a Constable of the Town of Bluehill in 
said County,
GREETING:
in the name of  the State o f  Maine, you are hereby directed 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of Bluehill 
qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to meet at the Town Hall 
in said town on Monday,the 1st day of March, A. D. 1920, at 
nine o ’ clock in the, forenoon, to act on the following articles, to 
wit:
1 To choose a moderator to preside at said to.vn meotln;;.
2 To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3 To hear and act on the report of town officers for the past
year.
4 To choose selectmen, assessors and overseers of the poor and
vote their compensation.
5 To choose a collector of taxes and vote his compensation
6 To choose a treasurer and vote his compensation.
\
7 To see if the town will vote to elect one or more road com -
missioners and vote their compensation.
8 To choose all other necessary town officers.
9 To see what sum of money the town will raise to defray
cuiTent expenses.
10 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise fo r
the support of poor.
11 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
mothers’ pensions.
12 To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $600 to
reimburse the town treasury for money expended on
South Bluehill road on special resolve 1919.
13 To see if the town will vote to fix the compensation o f  men 
and teams on highway for 1920.
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14 To see i f  the town will vote a special appropriation for the
road leading from the Mines road to C. J. Grindle ’s.
15 To see if the town wiLl raise a sum of money to rebuild the
Long Cove bridge and blast the ledges and straighten the
road on the hill east of the bridge.
16 To see i f  the town will vote a sum of money to repair the
road leading from H. S. Dunbar’s to the town line of 
Penobscot.
17To see if the town will vote a sum of money to repair the, 
road leading from  the Bluehill Inn to the corner near Austin 
Chatto's.
18 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to re-
pair the road leading from Bluehill to Bast Bluehill.
19 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to re-
pair the road leadingfromthe Kingdom corner through 
the w oods by A. A. Grindle to the town line o f  Penob-1
scot.
20 To see if the town will vote to discontinue the road iron*
the ahgle near E. J. Carter’s to the end near J. N. Candage 
place.
21 To see if the town will raise a sum of money to complete
the graveling of the Neck road.
22 To see what sum of money the town will raise for snow-
breaking, Memorial day, sidewalks, fire company andi
street lights.
/
23 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
repairs o f  roads and bridges.
24 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for*
repairs on schoolhouses.
25 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
school supplies and text-boolcs.
I
26 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise fo r
high school.
27 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
com m on schools.
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28 To see if the town will vote “ Yes”  or “ N o”  on the question
of' appropriating and raising money necessary to entitle 
the town to State-aid, as provided in section 19 of chapter 
25 of the Revised Statutes.
29 To see if the town will appropriate and raise tbesum o f
$53 3 for the improvement of the section o f  the State-aid 
road as outlined in the report of the State highway com -
mission in addition to the amounts regularly raised for 
the care of ways, highways and bridges, the above amount 
being the maximum which the town is allowed to raise 
under the provisions of section 1/8 of chapter 25 of the 
Revised Statutes.
30 To see whether the town will vote to raise money, and what
sum, for the maintenance of State- aid highways during 
the ensuing year within the limits o f  the town. under 
theprovisions of sections 8 and 17 of chapter 23 of fhe 
Revised Statutes.
31 To see if the town will vote to change the light near Charles
Greene’s corner to a point near the cemetery g, te.
32 To see if the town will raise a sum of money for itr move-
ments in Seaside cemetery.
33 To see if the town will vote to have the tax-payeis bring
in their valuation with a written description or deeds of 
their real estate, to the assessors.
34 To ^ee if the town will authorize tlieselectmen to hire a
sum of money not to exceed $250 for the purpose of fight-
ing forest fires.
35 To see if the town will vote to raise $120 to pay the rent of
Bluehill academy.
36 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to pay
John M Snow ’s note, and interest on all of them.
37 To see if the town will authorize the school committee to
make a contract with the trustees of the Bluehill-George 
Stevens academy for the tuition of secondary studeuts. *
1
38 To see if the town will authorize theselectmen to make a
temporary loan if necessary.
39 To see if the town will vote to buy a playground for South-
Bluehill school.
v
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40 To see if the town will vote to raise money to insure the
town hall.
41 To see if the town will raise $7 5 to defray the expense of
sprinkling the-streets  for the season of 1920, provided 
the citizens of the town will raise at least $150 for thei 
• same purpose by some other method.
42 To see if the town will accept the list o f  jurors as revised
by the selectmen, town treasurer and town clerk.
4 3 To see if the town will vote to continue the schools at Sea-
ville, Hinckley and Billings districts.
44 To transact any other business that may legally come be-
fore said meeting.
The selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in session 
at their office at 8 o ’clock in the forenoon, on the day o f  said 
meeting, for  the purpose of revising and correcting the list of 
voters.
Given under our hands this 16th day of February, A. D. 1920.
\
AUSTIN. T. STEVENS.
H A R V E Y  H. M cINTYRE,
FRED  S. HINCKLEY,
Selectmen o f  Bluehill.
